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HOPE CAMPUS SHOW BIG HIT
PREXY

COEDS BESIEGE HOPE

Bob Hope Wows Audience with
Hour and a Half Variety Show

The Bob Hope show, starring the "Scoop Nosed" comedian of
spreen and radio and featuring some of the top names in the en
tertainment world, hit the campus on February 26 and brought with
it one of the largest crops of belly-laughs heard in these parts in some
time.
• Hope, who poked fun at campus
traditions and campus figures,
Don Swift
brought down the house on sever
al occasions with his local color
Outlines Campus
jokes. He clowned and ad libbed
his
way through the half hour ra
Day Events
dio show and then picked up from
Plaid shirts and levis will be the there with a one hour show for
order of attire for Campus Day, the benefit of the nearly 2000 stu
dents, faculty members, and
Saturday, April 27, when the en
friends present in the auditorium.
tire campus will be turned over
Hope's supporting cast, includ
to the students for their entertain
ing Skinnay Ennis and band, Jer
ment.
ry Colonna, songbird Frances
Don Swift, chairman of the day, Langford, and guest star Jane
Bob Hope, whose campus radio show last month helped to ease finals
week tension, was besieged by autograph-hungry coeds on his arrival has outlined a calendar of events Wyman of Hollywood contributed
DR. TULLY KNOLES
'beginning at 9:30 in the morn greatly to the staging of the show.
at the campus the afternoon of the show.
ing, continuing throughout the Surprise of the evening was the
PRES. KNOLES
day, and ending in a dance in the torch singing of Trudy Ewan
gym, Saturday night.
(Poor Miriam of the Pepsodent
GIVES WELCOME
The opening event of the day commercials) who showed that
TO STUDENTS
will be the Freshman skit, pre she has a remarkably good so
sented at 9:30 on the athletic prac prano voice when she sang sever
The second semester of peace
al songs in the follow-up show.
time work on the campus is well
A tentative schedule of events for the Homecoming and Mardi tice field. Then students will
break up into group to play var
Frances Langford, whose gown
started. A cordial welcome to Gras hag been outlined by Bill Milhaupt, chairman of the events.
ious games of their own choosing, was the equivalent of a three unit
new students and former stu
Formerly the celebrations were
such as volley ball, baseball, and course in anatomy, proved herself
dents, returning veterans or oth
to take.place May 10th, 11th and
basketball.
erwise.
adequate as usual with her
12th; however these dates have
Last fall we were rejoicing be been extended to include a dance
At 10:30 the sophomores will throaty contralto rendition of sev
cause of the sudden end of the Friday, May 4th. This opening
give their skit, followed by more eral popular ballads.
shooting war in both areas, and affair will be the Homecoming
Most of Hope's remarks, such
games, and at 11:45 the Junior
we were looking forward confi Hop and will be held in the cam
as "We'd like to present our ver
skit will be presented.
dently to the establishment of pus gym from 9 to 12 p. m.
sion of 'The Lost Weekend' or
"Chow Down" will be at noon,
Peace and the success of the pro
Saturday
and Sunday in Stock
with everyone eating their lunch
The anfiual Homecoming Rally
gram of reconversion so that
ton", had either local or campus
picnic-style on the ground. The
is set for Thursday, May 9th at
there might be an adequate flow
Senior skit at 12:20 will be fol color.
6:45
p.
m.
From
here
the
stu
°f consumer goods. Now, nearly
The show was brought to the
lowed by several relay races.
one-half year later than that we dents will form a Torch Parade to
campus through the efforts of
Oak Park where at 8 p. m. a base
Softball
games
will
be
played
nave discovered that the shooting
at 1:15 between different groups John Crabbe, professor of radio
war did not end the war, and ball game between the University
of
California
and
College
of
Paci
on campus, and at 3:15 a special technique, who was introduced on
while the U.N.O. has been set up,
novelty race will be run. Ending the stage by Hope before the pro
1 is being faced with problems fic will be played.
the day's events will be a tug of gram began. It is a possibility
ni°re difficult and emergent than
Festivities will continue Friday
war,
fought over a water-filled that since the program met with
afternoon
from
4:30
to
6
p.
m.
wllich presented themselves
trench. The pool and other cam such a warm reception, that other
o he League of Nations within with combined activity, a swim
pus facilities will be open free of big-time radio shows may follow
e first ten years of its life.
ming party and tennis exhibition.
Hope's lead, and we may expect
charge
to students all day long.
The sororities, fraternities and
Reconversion which seemed to
more in the future. Students and
hold open
After a short period for recup faculty alike owe a vote of thanks
mereIy a matter of mechanics women's halls will
anf,
house
in
the
evening.
The fra
eration, students will return to to Crabbe for his efforts in bring
engineering has resolved itJANICE GOSLING
the gym for the dance. The girls ing the show to the campus.
<.r . *nto a war of economic and ternities will entertain from 6 to
p. m. and the women's living
are to dress in cottons, and the
win ffrife in America. This
groups, from 9 to 12 p. m.
fellows in slacks and sweaters.
onlv + 004 the read justment not
Janice Gosling
Bud Stone's orchestra will fur Spring Convocation
home
Reunion
Breakfasts
for
four
irip^i
but abroad. Abroad,
nish the music for the dance and
l0g
es
are
to b '
showing themselves groups are scheduled for Satur Greets Students
the
theme will be "Spring Fever." Observed Tuesday
day
morning
at
8
a.
m.
The
Ve
ry
stron
Dea,f f ,
g and attempts at
It
is
a
pleasure
to
extend
greet
resolution
laip,
have been groups are The Little Theatre, De ings to you as new students on
A special event has been plan
Last Tuesday, during the regu
largely
futile
bate, Speech and Radio, Music
ned
for the intermission at 10:15 lar hour devoted to chapel serv
our
campus.
We
welcome
you
as
and A'Cappella and the Block P
ices, Spring Convocation was held.
It it|^S is not a note of pessimism, Society.
members of our college family. and "lights out" will be at 12:00.
mGre
statem
Dr. C. B. Sylvester, Pastor of
shoum
ent of fact and
The welcome mat lies before you:
Committee chairmen helping
From 10 a. m. to noon, the
n0t
'"dicate that peace does
the gate of our campus, including Don are Roma Porter and Jerry the Central Methodist Church of
ditio ° mnfSrpddenly n°r d° the COn' Homecoming and Mardi Gras par
n s
within, both privileges and respon Moffat, in charge of the dance Stockton gave the devotional ad
when
remain placid even ade will be held downtown. Each sibilities.
and decorations; Helen Graham, dress.
a goal of Peace may have women's living group is expected
bppr,
A beautiful prayer, was offered
It is our desire to include all Jeanne Burgeron and Bob Raven,
n reached.
to select a candidate for queen
students in the activities of our dance intermission; Frank Jeans, from Dean Fred L. Farley, and
dent° matter bow you as a stu- and construct a float for exhibi campus. We urge you to partici clean-up; A1 Techira, publicity; the Psalter reading was lead by
tion in the parade. The groups
this may aPPJy yourself during
pate in these activities and make Ted Peigthal and Tita Beamer, President Tully Knoles.
may enter as many floats as they our traditions and school spirit a
Music was supplied by violin
sports activities; and Randy Wal
therpand SUcceeding semesters
vv'" always be such diffi- wish and prizes will be given for tremendous reality.
ker and Lowell Jensen in charge ist, Phyllis Magnuson; vocalist,
outstanding ones.
The best of luck to you in a very of the game activities. Campus Thelma Berg; Professor Allan Ba
self fS t0 be resolved. Fit yourr
Following the parade the cam successful college career.
° '-be best possible service.
Day is a big event at Pacific, and con at the organ; and the A Cappus living groups will hold privTULLY C. KNOLES,
we are hoping there won't be any pella Choir under the direction of
JANICE GOSLING.
Professor J. Russell Bodley.
(Continued on page 3)
P. S. A. President April showers.
President.

Mardi Gras—Homecoming Events
Scheduled for May 4,10,11 and 12
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Turnups

Know Your Student
Body Organizations

"THE CHOMPERS"

By

Bee-bobba-lee-bah! and a chomp!
chomp! Welcome back all you
tired, tanned, turnups and wel
come aboard you new line-happy
t's with an accent on welcomes to
those wearin' the ruptured ducks
SLEEP WEEK

While Half-a-Jug was out in the
fields sleepin,' Pike wuz sleepin'
in a corn crib . . . Calvert wuz
covering the Sally Rand show and
Spinetti wuz attending 12 b. b.
games and helping get out the
Jackson Weekly . . . Tiny Hall
and Warren Hill were in Mexico
finding out that the girls down
there walk in the wrong direction
and Verta Pitts was catching the
German measles . . . Julio Har
ris wuz being offered numerous
offers but he held out for the Pa
cific Nine . . .

By far the most important of
your Student Body governmental
bodies is the Executive Commit
tee, headed by the Student Body
Prexy, Janice Gosling.
This body makes all laws and
principles pertaining to and ack
nowledged by the Pacific Student
Association. They plan and spon
sor all social events. All busi
ness and problems concerning the
Student Body are handled by
members of this committee. Their
first thought is of the students
they represent in all matters,
however important or trivial.

Their meetings are open, and
all students having beefs or sug
gestions to make are urged to
present themselves at the com
mittee meeting. No problem or
topic concerning the welfare of
P.S.A. members is neglected if a
sufficient number of students are
interested enough to see it
NEW CHOMPS
through. As yet, no definite time
Clint Winham and Jerry Fox of has been designated for the meet
the "Tube" carrying 29 books ings, but anyone interested in atapiece and standing in lines rem- tending one of these meetings can
iniscing, "The Army was never j contact one of the members, who
like this!" . . . Fiorita Gascon, will know the time set aside.
height 3' and no little more, Paci
This year's Ex. Committee confic's newest sample . . . Perry sists of: Janice Gosling, Prexy;
Broz s new address is P.J.B., Sack |Bea Berlander, Vice-Prexy; Penny
9, Section E, The "Tube," Quonset |Kurtzweil, acting Secretary; A1
Village. . .
| Kolb, Treasurer; Earlene Waters,
I Publications Committee ChairPRE-SARVED ONES
The Phillips Kidnapping Case man; Clif Smythe, Rally Commit
and the T.K. Sernade by Smythe tee Chairman; Bill Tobiassen,
and Pense . . and then there was Student Affairs Committee Chair
the Commando Raid—and H20 at man; Charlie Cook, Senior Class
tack—and then there was Jan Prexy; Frank Pierson, Junior
Gosling . . . and "Heddy" Geyer Class Prexy; Julio Harris, Sopho
and Rod "A Brooklyn Tree Grows more Class Prexy; Bruce Feist,
at Pacific's Johnson .... andiFrosh Prexy; Becky Roset- MariJacobs sitting on a wasp in Span- r^n P>ow' Bon Swift, Marie Arbios' and
PauI Ber
and Paul
Berger.
ish class . . . and Waters and'bios,
ger- (The last
five
are
Ex.
Committee
members
Armstrong on the early a. m. P.
A. system calling the wierd cry at Large). Dean Corson is the
"R-o-s-e-n-b-l-o-o-m!" . . and then
there wuz Willie Wilbur who got
an "A" in tennis ... and then onions this year . . . that Patty
Peters has been working 3 semes
there wuz Hector Pratt. . .
ters on knits for a sweater—it's
FOR SHORT
now half complete and she's still
Becky "Basketball Hoop" Rob going strong . . . that John Mayerts, "Haircut" Segale, "Tailspin" nard signed up for "Modern Danc
Horrall, Ted "Yes" Peightal, Don ing" again this semester but still
na "Resin" Perrot, Jack "14 hrs, can't crash the course. . .
P. S.—"Hello!"
a day the A.T. way" Hartnett,
Alice "Nightmare" Miller, "Poison
Oaks" Simpson and Cox, Barbara
"That nasty old man Shake
speare" Potter, "Windowclimber" Rogers Jewelry Co.
Merrell and Graham and "Renova
tors" Van Zant, Pugh, Gerard,
Smith, Douglas, and Tubaobo
Quality Jewelers
Dexter. . .

Faculty Advisor or representative
for this group.
These people will be busily en
gaged this semester in planning
for the biggest Mardi Gras and
Homecoming ever as well as put
ting over the drive for funds for
much needed Student Union
Building. Along with these re
sponsibilities will be the effort
put forth to make life as pleasant
as possible for members of the
P.S.A. (A Pacific Student Asso
ciation member is one who has
bought his student body card and
who is receiving the many bene
fits derived from said card).
It is through this committee
that you will gain the most in
your stay here at the College of
the Pacific or the Stockton Junior
College. Committeemen are elect
ed or appointed to serve the best
interests of the majority of the
Student Body, but it is only with
your interest, enthusiasm, and co
operation can they serve you best.
Get behind your Ex. Committee
and your Ex. Committee will get
behind you. This can most satis
factorily be done by buying your
Student Body Card if you haven't
done so already and by giving
them your full cooperation when
they ask for it.

Bava^The Boss'
This is a story of shrubbery
and alfalfa, of camelia trees and
of mushrooms. It is also the
story of a little man. His name
is Mr. Santenio Bava, but ^ to
those who know him, he is The
Boss."
In 1902, fate started "Boss"
Bava on his adventursome career
by bringing him to California
after leaving Sunny Italy (should
that be reversed?) For a time it
seemed that he would join his
uncle in a gold mining career;
but his heart was elsewhere. Be
ing a very earthy soul, he start
ed a back to nature movement
in a little vegetable garden which
now rests beneath the Unitarian
church.
As time goes by we find that
Mr. Bava has been steadily ad
vancing with the years, and in
1924 he achieved the no doubt
high honor of being employed by
the College of Pacific. In 1931
those who had authority decided
that shrubbery and alfalfa are
not the most attractive decora
tions possible for a college camp
us and so they called upon the
man of the hour to alter the de
plorable situation. He rallied
bravely to the cause and with the
able help of student labor, the
wild
and woolly forests of

shrubbery gave way to the beauti.
fully landscaped campus which is
now the pride of Pacific.
No doubt many of you hav«
heard of or noticed the abuna.
ance of those camelia trees which
are so carefully guarded by Mr
Bava's assistants. (If you doubt
the "carefully guarded," ask any
number of our Pacific co-eds.)
Getting back to camelia trees
there were originally 36 en!
trusted into the loving care o{
Mr. Bava.
Perhaps the most outstanding
feat accomplished by the student
laborers under his direction was
the building of the Greek Amphi.
theatre, indeed a mighty accom
plishment!
When he is not busy being Superintendent of the grounds or
buying produce for the dining
hall (which is seldom) you will
find Mr. Bava doing what he
loves best—picking mushrooms
from the nearest mountain.
Since "The Boss" has been with
College of Pacific for only twen
ty-two years, and since he has just
heard from his father in Italy—
who is, incidentlly, 102 years old,
we may look forward to seeing
the little man with the red hat
brightening Pacific's lovely cam
pus, which owes so much to his
care, for a good many year o
come.

three forty east main

HALF-AJUG SEZ:

That that new cave behind
Women's Hall is going to be a
swimming pool for short kids
that "Turnupskis" is Russian for
turnups and only Tully is raising

Phone 5-5510
Main and Sutter Sts.
WLJIHIU iiil illl

Musical Supplies of all Kinds

Johnny Calvin

FOR MUSIC
Ph. 3-1536 2016 Pacific Ave.

"On the Miracle Mile"

Fox California
Theatre
FRIDAY—
"DOLL FACE"
Carmen Miranda
Vivian Blaine
— also —
"THE WOMAN THAT
CAME BACK"
Nancy Kelly
SUNDAY—

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
3216 Pacific Ave.
A

AAAAA A

"THE BELLS OF
SAINT MARY'S
Bing Crosby
Ingrid Bergman

A gallant little topcoat of fleece soft as down goes as
well with your slacks as over your prettiest formal. Little
coats gently toned in pastels or snowy white, done
several new lengths.

from

35.00

second floor salon
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SOCIETY

i au r^appa Ufficers
Elected to Preside
During New Semester
At a recent house meeting at
Tau Kappa Miss Jackie Geyer was
elected house President by her
sorority sisters. Her cabinet of
officers elected at the same time
are Vice President, Janice Potter;
Vivian Jarvis, Secretary; Claire
Ruiz, Treasurer; Dorothy Ann
Petersen, House Manager; Charolette Verdi, Corresponding Sec
retary; Marion Phillips and Vir
ginia Lockow, Historian; Carolyn
Harris, Reporter; Joan Wendels,
Pledge Captain; Carol Romer and
Lucille Charter, Custodians; Pat
Corwin, Sergeant at Arms; Muriel
Hughes, Musician; and Hazel Colliver, Flowers.

Alpha Theta Tau
Will Hold Open
House Tonight
Alpha Theta Tau Sorority will
hold informal open house this
evening from 9 to 12.
Shyrlie Gilpatric is the general
chairman with the following com
mittees: food, Marilyn Ritchie,
chairman;
Jeanne
Bergeron,
Claire Lathy and Shirley Lamar;
decorations, Bev Wells, chairman,
Stella Simpson, Marcia and Peg
gy Van Vranken; patrons and pa
tronesses, Helen Graham, chair
The celebration will be closed man and Jeanne Inwood; clean-up,
Mardi Gras Events
with
the famous Mardi Gras Sat Mary Virginia Rhodes, chairman,
(Continued from page 1)
Randy Walker, Jane Baty, Joanne
ate reunion luncheons for their urday night from 9 to 1 in the Cairms, Jean Spangler and Wilma
alumni.
Civic Auditorium.
Talboy.
At one o'clock a baseball game
between Fresno State College and
College of Pacific will be played.
Simultaneously a track meet,
swimming meet and the annual
Orange and Black Football Game
will be held.
An Alumni Banquet will be held i
in the Dining Hall at 7 o'clock.

-a^k/oixs
GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETARLES
FRUITS
MEATS

The new glittering Spring
scarlet jor your nails and lips

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

"Firefly" is a singing, lilting,
young color—a scarlet
bursting with the new excite
ment of glitter that you'll
find in all the fashion world.
Glitter! Firefly! They're for
you... for now!

"FELLA S"
wonder why so many marnages are failures."
It must be because so many
^perienced people go into it."

Maud Cornwell
School For Secretaries
Spring Term Starts Feb. 18
130 VVesi

Vine St.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

BOB'S STUDIO

Ph. 2-4384

FOR

Photographs - FRIEDBERGER'S
Jewelers

• ADVERTISING

-

•

No assignment too large or too small • INDUSTRIAL

• LEGAL

ANYTHING — ANYWHERE

• PANORAMIC

ANYTIME

PORTRAIT
• PUBLICITY

Men and CO-ED
339

East Main Street

ARCHITECTURAL

• COMMERCIAL

•
JEWELRY FOR

T

606 E. Main St

Phone 2-9240

• REAL ESTATE

Firefly Smart Set
(Lacquer, Lacquerol, Lipstick)..
Firefly Lipstick ... $1.00
Firefly Lacquer (with Lacquerol)
* tax extra
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Hardworking Blacks
Wind Up Schedule
The Pacific Blacks, the Tiger
reserves, deserve a real hand for
a hardworking team that receives
none of the glory nor any of the
rewards that the Varsity does.
Besides playing preliminary
games and being a member of the
City League, the Blacks have to
scrimmage against the Varsity.
With no one watching nor car
ing, the Blacks completely outshined the Varsity, playing the
same amount of games as the
Varsity and winning 17.
Of the 924 points racked up dur
ing the season, Bob Leighton, the
Black's hustling forward scratch
ed 128. This gave him an aver
age of 9.14 points per game. Oth
er high scorers were Phil "Stork"
Morgan with 75, Bill Gott, who al
so played for the Varsity; and
Frank "Sleepy" Jeans with 65.

The Quality
Jeweler

The New Modern Way to—
—Restring Your Tennis Racket
TENSION STRUNG

PLAID
WOOL
SHIRTS
100%

Each string in your racket pulled to the
right

tension

on

this

latest

tension

VIRGIN

WOOL

6.50 -12.50

machine.

SPECIAL—Spalding Top Eagle Tennis

Fine wool shirts for those who pre

Rackets strung with real good strings

fer the best—for Sports, for Work,

—100 rackets to choose from

for Leisure.

Special $10.95

Sizes 14y2 — 17 V2

WARD TYLER'S SPORT SHOP
Everything for Every Sport'
Hotel Stockton Bldg.

lor boys
— Stockton
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Kjeldsen's Tigers Touch Fresno
State Twice to Close Season

Swim Turnout Fair
Tigers Aim for Cal

Big Tennis Turnout
Greets Garlington

Pacific's tennis hopes loomed
Coach Chris Kjeldsen greeted a
On the weekend of the 23 and 24 of February the Pacific cassaba fair turnout of swimming talent bright for the season when a rec
this week in preparation for the ord number of men turned out on
tossers traveled to Fresno to take two games from Fresno State.
California
meet which comes off the courts this week in answer to
On Friday night the Tigers had a hard time getting started and
coach Phil Garlington's call.
March 30 in the Berkeley pool.
fought to pull a 29-27 win over the "Hown-dogs."
Garlington at present has lined
Chris
is
training
both
a
men's
The winning tWo digits came*
—
and women's squad for future up a number of tentative dates
with 12 seconds remaining when
meets. First to see action will be against such schools as Stanford,
Charlie Cooke shot from the other Football Basketball
the women who have opportuni California, Santa Clara, San Fran
side of the half line.
Sweaters
Awarded
ties to enter open meets this cisco State, San Jose, Chico and
Jerry Haines took scoring hon
weekend
and next. First swim Fresno. San Francisco will fur
In
a
presentation
ceremony
held
ors for Pacific with 8 digits while
ming
test
for the men will come nish the first opposition of the
in
the
last
assembly,
certificates,
Sondergard the Stater's tall center
next
week
when the annual inter- season here on the local courts on
emblematic
of
the
sweaters
which
chalked up 10.
had not arrived, were presented class meet will take place. Up to March 30.
The following night was a dif
A list of the men now practicing
to deserving members of Pacific's this time no indication of swim
ferent story for the Tigers pro
ming strength has been shown includes Chet Covey, Don Swift,
football and basketball teams.
ceded to knock the Staters off
Stewart Browne, Bill Mundt, Noel
Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg but next week's campus meet
their feet by a score of 43-36.
Prince Lowell Jensen, Willard
should
bring
out
the
better
per
handed out awards to twenty-five
Howen, Ronald Boone, Richard
The Tigers completely outplay
of his football players and Chris formers.
ed the "Hown-dogs" with Jerry Kjeldsen presented awards to 12
Listed up to this time on the Crete, Norman Kestner, Hugh
Haines, Pacific's consistent for basketball players. Harry Kane men's team is Jack Carson, Rich Power, and Laurence Newberry.
Coach Garlington has issued a
ward, and John Guilfoyle, pivot had his name engraved on the ard House, Sandman Price, Elvin
man and sharp forward, led the perpetual trophy as the most im Platti, Dwight Atherton, Chet call for a manager for the tennis
team. Any one interested is ask
Tigers with 13 digits apiece.
proved player of the season while Pierce, Barry O'Brien, Ken Easby,
Droge kept Fresno in the game Jean Ridley's was inscribed on an Clifton Forbers, Joe Wilson and ed to report on the courts during
practice between 3:15 and 5:15.
by chalking up 17 digits.
other trophy as the best linesman Winston Boone.
The
women's
squad
also
incom
of the year.
The scores:
plete at this time includes Helen Council cites a series of success
Pacific—
fg. ft. pts.
Football awards went to Tom
Graham,
Maureen Foster, Marilyn ful yearlong programs "for stim
Burkett, f
12
4 my Atkins, Bob Atkinson, John
and
others whose names ulating conservation education
Bishop
Swift, f
0
0
0 Bogolea, John Brumm, Will Gar
and practices directed toward best
will
appear
next
week.
Haines, f
4
0
8 dner, Harold Grahlman, Gordon
serving the interests of the State
Gott, f
0
0
0 Hackett, Bob Hyman, Harry Kane,
In an announcement made at U.
Guilfoyle, c
2
15 Will Klemin, W. Kriele, Bob Ly
S. Forest Service headquarters
Students
Asked
to
Reames, c
10
2 ons, Bill Mahlstead, Bob McDon
here, Miss Pearl Chase, president
Cooke, g
10
2 ald, Joe Mendez, Walt Meyer, Conserve Forests
of the California Conservation
Sanguinetti, g
0
0
0 Charlie Mokiao, Lydon Mothorn,
California's twelfth annual Con Council, declared "the annual pro
Boyle, g
2
2
6 Jean Ridley, Howard Rouse, Louis
servation Week will be observed gram call attention to the real
Brumm, g
10
2 Scaletta, John Vineyard, Vern
March 7-14 at schools and in pub need for conservation education
Warkentin, Jim Watters and Jack lic programs.
and for the participation in con
Total
29 Woodyard.
The California Conservation servation activities."
Fresno—
fg. ft. pts.
Basketball awards went to
Schmall, f
1
l
3 Frank Burkett, Frank Boyle, Stan
Papac
;
1
0
2 Reames, Charles Cooke, Jerry
-A New
Lesley, f
1
i
3 Haines, Don Swift, John Guilfoy
Runron, f
0
0
0 le, Jim Nelson, Clare Slaughter,
Sondergard, c
1
8 10 George Brumm, Bill Gott and
Maxwell, g
1
i
3 George Segale, Manager.
Hichey, g
0
0
0
Wolfe, g
1
o
2
Droge, g
2
0
4 Horsehiders Meet Cal.
(Continued from page 4)
Total
27
23 game schedule which will be
Pacific—
fg. fts. pts.
played during the next 16 weeks
Will Open Monday
California and Market Streets
Burkett, f
. 1
1
3 will include home and home
Swift, f ....
1
1
3 games with San Jose State, Fair
Haines, f
5
3 13
field, Fresno State, St. Mary's,
Gott, f
o
0
0 San Diego State, Santa Barbara
Guilfoyle, c
6
1 13
State and Stockton Field. The
Cooke, g
3
7
1
Tigers will also meet other un
Brumm, g
1
2 named opponents in one game
0
Boyle, g
1
0
2 stands.
Sanguinetti, g
o
0
0

"Pacific Week" Ends
With Mixer Dance
A mixer dance tomorrow night
from 8 to 12 in the gym will close
the activities of Pacific's "Let's
Get Acquainted" week.
Activities planned to introduce
new students to Pacific traditions
were an outdoor musical assembly
held at 10:45 on Wednesdays and
the regular Thursday assembly.
This morning brought forth a
kangaroo court designed for
Freshmen who failed to abide by
the rules assigned to them by up
per classmen, and other students
who did not put forth sufficient
greetings to other students.
Admission to the dance will be
a name card issued in the living
groups or at the door.

miLK BAR

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.

Total
Fresno—

My neighbor's maid has left for
43
good,
fg. ft. pts.
They always treat her, you see,
0
Like a member of the family,
i
As she stood it as long as she
2
could.
0

Schmall, f
Papac, f
Lesley, f
Runron, f
Wolfe, c
4
Maxwell, g ....1"..^.'" o
Hichey, g
0
Dr°ge, g
6

COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

Are You Ready for Gym?

Total ...

olonel—Your reports should
e written so that even the most
gnorant person can understand
them.
Sergeant—Yes, sir. Now what
J*rt didn't you understand?

BILL LUNT
Union Oil Dealer
Phone 2-9010
BATTERIES — TIRES — QUICK CHARGING
Castle and Pacific Ave.

White Cotton Twill Shorts
$1.95
Heavy Weight — Boys' Style (no pleats)
• • •

White Mercerized Cotton T-Shirts
$1.95

KNOBBY
2019 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-7190

d BLOUSE
«aU SKIRT"
. . . especially in shadowsharp contrast like this.
White blouse crisply detail
ed above black skirt sleek
and simple. Get the blouseand-skirt habit, and see
how your wardrobe dou
bles its usefulness.

DU BOIS

608 E. Main
(Opposite Breuners)
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curves. Boy,

ance in the title role of last sea

would

your

in- was from the Pacific . . weakly

will be remember Back Stage With queye-ering scribe like to spen and she seemed very interested in
Tomorrow's Sun edson'sby"Electra"
Little Theatre goers. In
a Lost Weekend with her!—But my lines.—Brother, that's nothing
the part of Blanche she must Bob Hope
it's only the beginning! Woof
t my interest in HER
Given American show
tenderness and composure
and more woof as Fran Langford - lines! I talked for some
time
within underlying feeling of tre
Where were YOU on the after and Miriam of Irium fame PLUS with her on dis and data.
Premier at PLT mendous
strength and faith. A noon of February 26, 1946? On two script girls alight from the
0

difficult role and one which gives that date a frightened, nervous, bus. The Blonde Bombshell is
Shirley Reid the opportunity to somewhat dubious student was wearing bright purple slaxs and a
show once again her ability as an standing back stage in the COP pink sweater . . . Brother! "I'm
Auditorium. In his hand he always chasing rainbows. . .
Max Gobel is realizing a long holds a pencil, a piece of an old
Managing somehow to get
awaited ambition to play the part battered notebook, and five shak through the back stage door, past
of a really hateful character. In ing fingers. On the stage are the watchful eyes of Max Gobel
the part of William de Flavy, Max chairs, a piano and numerous and Tony Reid, I grabbed, well,
will definitely be "hated." It is microphones. Near this student tapped meekly on the shoulder
an excellent role for such an ex is a soundproof booth full of of
Bob
Hope and asked
perienced player. Those of you dials and equipment. A phone "Can I have a few words from
STAR
who saw "A Bell for Adano" will rings. "He's just landed at the the greatest comedian in radio
remember his top notch perform airport!" "He's going to be here ... or is Colona too busy?" "Ha
ance as Sgt. Borth.
HA!" he said, 'That's good!"
within half an hour."
Byron Meyer, well remembered
One hour later the phone rings GAD! I've made Hope laugh! He
for his Scooper in "Janice" and the again. "He's going to eat dinner grabbed my shaking hand and
Naval Lieutenant in "A Bell for
at the Hotel first . . . it'll be shook it some more until I
Adano," has been cast in the role some time yet." The men on the thought sure I was a fugitive
of Pierre, the poet lover of
stage groan, remark—"And we from a milking machine. With
Blanche, sent by Joan to spy on got up at a. m. to get here too!" out further adooo I was introduc
William de Flavy. A difficult They go out side and lie on the ed to the only Pepsodent product
role, and a chance for Byron to
lawn. At 4:15 the phone rings with over fifty tufts, Jerry Col
show his versatility.
once more. This time it seems ona. Jerry seemed to smile from
Bert Trulsson, so well remem to be good news. One of the under that moustache and re
bered for his Guiseppe in "A Bell men in the booth full of dials mark "Glad to know you." Being
for Adano" will drop his fine breathes a sigh and comments, more shocked than the electric
sense of comedy for this show and "Well, it's about time The Big ian's daughter when she learned
lend the dignity and conceit re
Man got here." His assistant in she had won the Volt for "Miss
quired of Wandonne, the repre quires how soon The Big Man Sparker of 1945," I wandered
sentative of the British forces, will get here. "In about 20 min around in a daze and quite accidenone of the conspirators in the
utes . . . he's on his way!" re taly . . . bumped into Jane Wy
downfall of The Maid. Doris plies the other.
man. Hubba AND Woof! With
Blum makes her bow on Pacific
A Blue and Grey Bus pulls up out thinking I grabbed her hand
Little Theatre's main stage in the
to the back of the Conservatory. and said "I'm glad to know you"
delightful role of the Nurse, out
The milling mobs rush for the —After she had succeeded in
wardly gruf but inwardly loving.
SHIRLEY REID
door. The crowd, which has been breaking my grip she looked me
An excellent chance for Doris to
waiting for at least an hour, be in the eye and I wilted into a mass
develop her sense of character
gins the chant: "Where is he?" of Jelly . . . was I in a Jam! At
a brilliant new angle in the le acting.
a loss for words, I said
. . . and here he comes!
gend of beloved St. Joan.
Others in the cast include Nils
In reply to the chant, "Where's "HHHHoooowwww do you 1-1-like
It is the story of Joan at the Trulsson, Jr., Jack Devoe, David
height of her fame, and brings Farley—just back from Japan Bob Hope?" a high-pitched voice COP?" She smiled from Irium
issues from somewhere below a to Irium, and replied, "I think it's
out a different slant in the intri —and Don Cross.
praposterous proboscis, "Here I beautiful!" (Boy, what a straight
gue and deceit which led to her
"Tomorrow's Sun" will open
capture. The scene is Compeigne Friday, April 5th, and play the am, but where's those sweaters line for a Weber Hall Wolf!)
—"the key to France" — where following night, the 6th, and the I've heard so much about!" Mob Coming to rest at 5,000 feet on a
William de Flavy and his men next weekend, Friday and Satur bed immediately by pencil-push beautiful pink cloud I suddenly
ers he disappears in a sea of fe realized that a neighboring cloud
anxiously await the arrival of the day, April 12 and 13.
males. A whisk broom with legs of the same color was none other
Maid of France. There follows
excitement, action, and pathos.
appears at the step of the "Tal than Frances Langford, who had
Miscellaneous Books that are ent-truck," rolls its enormous now poured herself into a feath
Pacific Little Theatre is fortun
ate in having Marilyn Dow to very popular: The Human Life eyes and is soon beseached by ery creation with a V neck . . .|
play the role of Joan. . She will be of Jesus, by John Erskine. The cries of "Jerry!" "PULEEUZ sign No, I'm not gonna make a joke
remembered for her fine perform Friendly Persuasion by Jesse- my book Mr. Colona." Aha, but about "Did "v" neck?" . . . Pick
ances in "Pride and Prejudice" amyn West. A wholesale novel who gives yours truly the Hubba ing my eyes up off the pad on
Many Long Years Ago, Ogden Fever? Jane Wyman, of course. which I was scribbling I gulped,
and "Uncle Harry."
Early rehearsals indicate that Nash, just silly poetry but very Wearing a huge white feather "Hello." She noticed my intershe win give to the difficult role funny. God Bless Our Aunts by . . wait a minute fellas, it was est in her' (How> J'11 never know)
of Joan of Arc all the strength Rachael Meisenhelder, a Pennsyl in her hat . . . and a check- j and asked me what I was writing
and tenderness demanded in its vania Dutch Story.
that cluster of clothes around her I in my notebook. I explained
portrayal. Heading the cast of
Little Theatre veteran players is
Shirley Reid, in the leading role of
Blanche de Flavy, "the woman
behind the Maid"—Joan's guiding
spirit. Shirley's fine performHaving opened its season with a
Western premier of "A Bell for
Adano," Pacific Little Theatre
proudly announces the American
premier of Maurice Browne's Lon
don success, "Tomorrow's Sun."
Once more is told the story of
Joan of Arc, but this time we see

Same to you

Phonograph
Records
OTTO SCHWILL
2301 Pacific Avenue
Phone 2-3553
Open Friday Evening
7 — 9 p. m.
REFRESHMENTS
on the

CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
"OPEN EVENINGS"

IT^

TA?*^7
COCA-COLA BOTTLING
rnrA

In the course of the actual show
anxious questions were fired at
me from all sides. Hope: (every
time he came off stage) "What
the H
is California Street?!!;
Frances: "Is it safe for ME to talk
about it?" Skinnay Ennis: (After
a dog had gotten loose in the audience.) "Was there a dog here
asking for me?" In addition to
the continual quiries of the stars
the producers kept tearing their
hair offstage as some of the jokes
fell flat ... in mud puddles.

The show was over . . . Hope
said the audience was really won
derful, the stars rushed for the
bus, only to be hemmed in By
persistant hounds for autographs
and wolves attracted by the gals
"Personality."

FOR SALE

Man's blue serge suit. About
size 36. See Jean Hickok,
North Hall, evenings. This
suit is in good condition and is
priced reasonably.

College Cleaners
We give Quality
Plus Service
FOUR-DAY SERVICE
2314 Pacific Ave.
PHONE 2-7774

GOOD NEWS
for young women
who want to be
UNITED AIR LINES

STEWARDESSES

Now qualifications—mw pianos—
mora flights— increased opportunities

You are a person to be envied
when you are a United Air Lines
Stewardess. You fly in the finest
planes. You wear a smart, attrac
tive uniform. Your work is pleas
ant and appreciated. You travel
over interesting routes. Your
schedule calls for only 85 hours
in the air per month. You are sta
tioned in such cities as San Fran
cisco, Denver, or Pordand.
From now on more young
women can become United Air
Lines Stewardesses. Applicants
can now be 5' 7" tall instead of
5' 6". The minimum height is
5'2", Young women are now
accepted with one year of college
and one year of business experi
ence, or two years of college.
Registered nurses are eligible
without college training. Other
requirements are: age 21 to 26;
weight—135 pounds or less; un
married ; good health and vision;
United States citizen. Anew book
let—"Howto become aMainlinef
Stewardess" is now available.
Successful applicants will be
given 4 weeks training at full pay.
New classes are being organized
now. Apply today, or write

UNITED AIR LINES

OF THE COCACOU

company BY

CO. OF STOCKTON, LTD.

San Francisco Airport
Bayshore Blvd., at
San Bruno Avenue
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PERI-SCOPE Chopin Recital
peri-scope Is something new,
poems and jokes we offer you.
Excellent
So pause a moment and read the
latest,

The lively music of Chopin was
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New Veterans Invited Canterbury Club to Detroit U. Vets
Form Frat.
To Campus Vets Club Discuss Ski Party
All Episcopal students of the
Detroit, Mich.—(CP) — On the
Opening Meet Mon. College
of the Pacific and Stock University of Detroit campus
ton Junior College are invited to

An invitation to new veter
there is a new fraternity, Upsilon
Collected for you—up-to-date-us. presented in an All Chopin Pro
attend the meeting of the Canter
And if, Per chance, you find a gram at the Conservatory on ans on the campus to sit in on the
Sigma
Delta. It was formerly
bury Club which will be held in

Tuesday night. This is the first next meeting of the College of the St. John's Episcopal Church, El
in a series of recitals to be given Pacific Veterans Club to be held Dorado and Miner, Sunday night
weekly by the conservatory stu next Monday night in Rhizomia, at 6:30.
was issued today by Russ ParIt's reported that California is dents.
Plans for the Canterbury Club
menter, president of the club.
experiencing the arrival of hopdes
Pianist, Dorothy Weed, prelud
ski trip, to be held later this
of migrants from the less favored ed the program with two gay and
The Veterans Club, formed in month, will be discussed at the
regions. These unfortunates will cheerful numbers, Op. 45 in C the summer semester last year, is
meeting, President John Yadgar
find nothing here to live in except Sharp Minor and Op. 28, No. 18 in the only organized veterans group
said. The meeting will be con
the glorious climate.—"The New F Minor.
on campus, Parmenter pointed
cluded with a short service, he
Yorker."
out, and has the sanction of the added.
Lynne
Hawkins,
lilting
soprano,
Ever try pulling up a Quonset
school authorities.
The meeting will be held in the
sang three short songs, The Maid
Hut???
The club, he went on to explain, Parish House of the church, and
en's Wish, Lithuanian Song, and
My Delights. Her accompanist was organized to provide veterans will begin promptly at 6:30, Yad
And then there's the one about at the piano was Beverly Camp on the campus the opportunity for gar said.
the little moron who sat on a fruit bell.
mutual assistance with their prob
cake and was electrocuted when
lems, a program of social activi
Sonata for cello and piano Op.
he struck the currant.
ties, and service projects. Typi are served following the meeting,
65 was a pleasing number, with
Parmenter said.
Yipe!!!!
cal of the service projects under
JoAnn Elliott playing cello and
On the agenda for the meeting
Or the little moron who tip
taken so far was the restoration
Clayton Long at the piano. Anita
toed past the medicine cabinet be
of the desecrated Japanese grave Monday night is the election of
Harris, pianist, played next the
cause he didn't want to wake the
yard in Oak Park, and the estab officers for the present semester,
longer, more serious Fantaisie,
as well as financial reports, and
sleeping pills.
lishment
of a blood donors list.
Op. 49.
the selection of standing commit
Yak it tee, Yak it tee.
Campus vets who are on the tees for this semester.
The pleasant baritone voice of
blood donors list will be called to
The meeting will begin prompt
Larry Mason, accompanied on the
From the Santa Monica "Cor
the county hospital or to private ly at 7:30 p. m., Parmenter said,
piano by Louise Hawk was next
sair" comes this romantic ditty:
institutions when their particular and will be held in the living room
on the program with three light
They were the cutest two—
type of blood is needed for trans of Rhizomia.
ballads, The Ring, The Corpses,
Like pigeons they would coo;
fusions, and they will be paid at
and The Trooper before the Bat
She said "all right,"
the rate of $25 a pint.
tle.
An astronomer says that other
And so he tied her shoe.
Veterans clubs meetings usual planets, outside this galaxy, are
The last number on the pro
gram was the accomplished play ly consist of a short business ses speeding away from the earth at
FIRE DEPT.
ing of the more somber Scherzo, sion, a program of some sort, and the rate of several thousand miles
A defect in an oil range caused B Minor, by Georgia Martinelli. as a general rule refreshments a minute. What blames them?
a scare in the home of Mr. and The next recital will be on Tues
Mrs. Harold Davis on Monday aft day evening, March 19, when two
ernoon, and firemen responded to members of the faculty, John T
the alarm.
Moore, pianist and J. Henry Wei
The damage consisted mostly of ton, tenor, will be presented.
smoke in the cellar, where the
Rabbi Jermone R. Molino of Riverdale was located. — Woodbury of the old-fashioned boy who |
Reporter (Conn.)
made them faint?"
Never know what'II turn up, do
you?
"gem,"
Don't be bashful, send it in!

He:
those
fainted
She:

'Say, whatever became of
old-fashioned gals who
when a hoy kissed them?"
"HuhI Whatever became

STOCKTON'S
MOST INTERESTING
BOOK STORE

Mary Dunhill

known as Veterans Fraternal Or
ganization. The group was reor
ganized into a fraternity follow
ing a decision not to become af
filiated with the American Legion.
Plans are underway for the or
ganization of a constitution.

An old Scot was smoking in the
waiting room of a railway station.
"Don't you see that notice on
the wall, 'No smoking allowed?'"
"Yes, I do," said the Scot, "But
how can I keep all your rules?
There's another one on the wall
that says: 'Wear Spirella Cor
sets.' "

12° E-

Main

Phone 7-7712

COSMETICS

PERFUME
LIPSTICK
ROUGE
JEWELERS

Chas. Haas & Sons
425 E. Main Street

SERVING PACIFIC

TED'S
MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8-8628 §

MILLER-HAYS CO.

8
S ^rant at

Lime, Powder
Red Gabardine

GIVE TO THE RED CROSS

KNOBBY
Phone 2-7190

Serving College of the Pacific
Weber Avenue

Black, White,

2019 Pacific Avenue

Plumbing With A Smile
Dial 2-0229 _

Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Sibley E. Bush
Phone 8-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

Ballet Play Shoes

OFFICE — SCHOOL
and LEGAL SUPPLIES

QUINN'S

Shellubrication

• >•-. V

r

;

• .• - • •

• •*
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EDITORIAL

YOU COULD BE NEXT

A foot tromping down heavily on the accelerator—blind
ing lights swinging suddenly around the turn ahead—the
tortured screech of rubber tires biting into the macadam as
the foot that was pressing on the gas now presses even hard
er on the brakes—the awful rending crash of steel being torn
to pieces—the tinkle of shattered glass on the pavement—and
then silence.
Not a very pretty picture, is it? Yet it is happening every
day, and just because it hasn't happened yet to you, don't
think that it can't.
Take a look at the picture at the right. Take a good look
at it. The two people lying alongside the road under those
blankets are dead. The stop sign over their bodies bears
mute testimony to their careless mistake.
They approached the stop sign and seeing no car approach
ing they started across without stopping. How many of us
have done the same thing? Perhaps as we did the same
thoughts ran through our heads that ran through theirs. The two dead persons shown above were killed last year when their
"Sure I'm taking a chance but I've taken them before and car failed to stop at a stop sign on the Jack Tone Road just outside
nothing has ever happened."
the city limits of Stockton. You may be next. DRIVE SAFELY!
During the last semester there were no less than eight
automobile accidents on the campus in addition to accidents
off campus in which students of either institution were in
volved.
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TRADITIONS

Horizons
Unlimited

MORRIS CHAPEL

Tuesday's speaker at chapel will
be Devere Allen who will be presented by the Institute of Inter
national Relations, a function of
the Quaker American Friends
Service Committee.
Mr. Allen has just returned
from a month of observations in
Mexico and Guatemala and will
talk in chapel on the general top.
ic, "America's Responsibilities In
the Post War World."
Mr. Allen has a background of
twenty-five years spent in the
study of international questions,
He has travelled over 28,000 miles
in twelve countries of Europe and
has served as special correspon
dent for the North American
Newspaper Alliance, The Chri
tian Century, and forty newsp ;p.
ers and periodicals.
In addition to numerous news
papers and magazine articles,
is the author of "The Fight for
Peace," and a recent pamphlet
"The Caribbean, Laboratory of
World Cooperation."

Traditions are what the Fresh
men walk into with a chip on
Several years ago all parking and driving on the campus their shoulder. They're what the
was stopped because several persons including a faculty sophomores, juniors and seniors
member were struck by carelessly driven cars. If you want have been juggling, applying and
By DICK PEDERSEN
to continue parking cars on campus observe the golden rule flying from their mainmasts for
the past some years.
of the road. If you're dead or maimed you won't be wor
The start of a new semester
Traditions. They are like the
ried about parking your car on campus, but others may be.
woman who kissed the cow. At means many things to college stu
There is a certain class of students in school, notably boys first people were abashed—she dents. It means that old friends
have graduated; it means we re
with adolescent ideas who have the mistaken idea that people had broken a tradition. But she ceive our class grades; and it
will not know that they are college students unless they drive had formed a new tradition and means the confusion of registra
people accepted it. She went
classes. The time to make those
a car as though they were a combination of Barney Oldfields right on kissing the cow uqtil the tion and new classes.
acquaintances is when the term is
and "Dare-devil" Teeter. If they should happen to kill them cow passed away. (From old
The start of a new semester al
selves it would be unfortunate, but it is usually the case that age, that is).
so means the formation of new starting.
attitudes and habits that
they take some innocent person along with them as a result Behold! I have not come to friendships and a fresh attitude. weThese
form at the beginning of the
It
means
new
courses,
and
new
tear nor praise tradition. Nay,
of their foolhardiness.
term may very well carry over
that is for Shakespeare, William j books, and new students. It may
The Weekly will print a series of three pictures taken at and Max. I have come to tell: mean an increased enthusiasm the entire semester and mean the
difference between a "good"
the scene of accidents in San Joaquin County in order to im you of the traditions that apply to and greater spirit.
school and the "best" school.
press on your minds the results of careless and reckless driv the spring semester. (This is Whenever a new semester "Pacific Week" also calls our at
ing. If any further proof of the results of thoughtless driving spring—you can tell by lawn- starts, the opportunity for a new tention to the traditions of the col
are needed to impress on your minds the horrors that a ser lakes hither and over by the Con emphasis on the greatest values lege. The hi-jinks such as the
servatory.)
of the school is present. What kangaroo court and freshman ini
ious wreck can produce, this proof may be had byspending an
Number A-l Alpha-uno is the we do with that opportunity is up tiation are a part of this em
evening at the County Hospital some time. Stand there at garb. Freshmen wear dinks and
to us.
phasis.
the ambulance entrance and take a good look at some of the levis; juniors and seniors wear
Every school and every organ
This
week
is
"Pacific
Week."
smashed and broken bodies that are carried in from wrecks. cords or what they please. ExThe idea behind it is that the start ization has its traditions, and Pa
Other accident pictures were available but were considered a G.I.'s will wear what they danged of a semester is the time for a re cific is no exception. They are as
please no matter what we say so
little too gruesome to be in good taste in a college paper.
newed emphasis upon traditions much a part of the school as Dr.
that's what we say. Punishment
Knoles, or the Chapel, or Stadium
and
Pacific spirit.
Remember, when you get behind the wheel of a car— is portioned out "for free" to
Drive, and they have an equally
Pacific
has
always
been
known
"LIVE AND LET LIVE."
freshmen who consider them
important function.
selves too sophisticated to wear as a friendly school, and we have
This week we are dusting them
dinks and to sophs and frosh who all taken pride in continuing that off and observing them just a lit
tradition.
This
week
we
are
believe themselves qualified to
tle more strictly than usual, in
The staff of the Weekly is trying to make this YOUR wear cords. During last semes stressing even more our friendly order to present them to the new
attitude
and
cohesion.
paper rather than theirs. Sometimes we fall short of our ter a truckload of no-dink fresh
students and remind ourselves of
men were taken up to Lodi and
We should be particularly care
mark, not because we want to dictate the policies of the disposed of in a Tokay vineyard. ful to make the new students feel their importance.
paper, hut rather because very often we don't know exactly This semester the truck will prob- at home. It means a lot to have It is hoped that "Pacific Week"
may become in itself a tradition
Avhat you want in the way of a news or editorial policy.
ably make it to Red Bluff and somebody take a personal interest
of the school. If it succeeds in
It is up to you, the subscribers of the paper, to dictate wherever the twain shall not in you when you are in a new sit getting us off to a roaring start
meet.
uation.
many of the policies. The Weekly staff welcomes construc
for the spring semester it will cer
The
big
thing
this
semester
for
We should also go out of our tainly have done its part.
tive criticism of its policies and views from you.
celebration, celebration, and on way to make friends with the oth
In order to facilitate the conveying to us of our ideas, and rode the 600, is the Mardi Gras! er students. Too many of us go
in order to let the other students know of your suggestions It will be a three-day celebration through the entire year without And as the cow said as she stag
gered into the barn, "That's all
for making this a better paper, we are starting next week a in May and will include the home knowing all the people
our there is, there isn't any moo.'/
Letter to the Editors column in which letters from students coming, the costume ball and
mixed merry mayhem.
will be printed.
Senior traditions include
The column may also be used by students to air any per "sneak day" and "stay off those
sonal views or suggestions on problems that may have a two senior benches in front of An
bearing on the school or campus as a whole.
derson Hall every-day-days!"
Dean Simpson, Editor
Nadine Walsh, Business Manager
Letters used in the column need not carry the student's Other traditions are the Junior
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacif'c
name when printed, however all letters used must be signed Senior Ball, Athletic Banquets, Student Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24
at the Post Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March
with the student's right name and address when they are re P.S.A. Elections, "Choral Bless 1924,
ing" in Chapel service, Class Day 3, 1879.
ceived by the Weekly.
and the Annual Band Frolic.
Letters may be sealed and addressed to Letters to the
EDITORIAL BOARD
So listen you new "hamburg
Nancy Dernin? j
Editor, and left at the information booth on the ground floor ers." Here are the old traditions Associate Editor
Society
Editor
Jackie Gey<* j
of the Administration Building.
that the guys and gals have had Sports Editor
Elvin Platti
The Weekly staff would like to feel that you, the students, and liked for many a fog and peat Feature Editor
.ZZZ.'.'
.'.'.'.'.".Bruce Coleman ,
are taking an interest in the policies of the paper, and as the moss wind. Give 'em a fair try Drama Editor
^
Helen Howar<j;
official campus organ, we would like to give you an opportun and if you want to make up some Exchange Editor
Phyllis Pel't
new "cow-kissing traditions" of News Editor
..ZZ..Z.Z
'.'. ..'.'.......Justin Marshal1
ity to air any problems that you may have.
your own—go ahead!
Cartoonist
'
jjm watter5;
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